
We are a recycling program designed
for the Hair and Beauty industry to

make salon recycling simple



We make recycling easier across the entire industry - from freelancers, to small
and medium sized salons right up to multi-salon groups. 

 
We give salons the ability to easily recycle up to 95% of salon waste. All of the below

can be collected and recycled:
 

 >> Aluminium foils
>> Colour tubes

>> Hair
>> Disposable towels

>> Plastic
>> Chemicals 

>> Paper 
 

Salon Sustainability also runs a PPE Recovery program to dispose of all PPE
waste safely and responsibly including wax strips, couch roll and lateral flow tests. 



#REHASH YOUR TRASH

PLASTIC
 

Plastics get
turned into

pellets and sold
back to the

plastics industry
 to manufacture

new plastic
products. 

 

CHEMICALS
 

All the water
content – which

could be up to 90
per cent - gets

removed and the
rest gets recycled
or incinerated as
part of a clean

energy initiative.

FOIL & METAL
 

Metal gets sorted
by type, cleaned
and reprocessed
into aluminium

ingots and made
into items such as

foil, cans,
confectionery and
wrapping paper.

 

PAPER
 

Cardboard and
paper gets

processed to
remove the ink
and then re-

purposed as pulp
to make more
eco-friendly

recycled paper
goods.

HAIR
 

Salon
Sustainability

takes hair
clippings and turns

them into Hair
Booms, which can
clear up chemical
and oil spills in our

waters.

TOWELS
 

Disposable options
are hygienic but
it’s become an
extra burden on

waste. Salons can
now send back

their towels to be
turned into
compost.



EACH BIN COSTS £40 (plus VAT)

Bins are clearly marked to make separating
recycling easy - keeping your salon looking tidy
while doing your bit for the planet.
 
You only need to buy your salon bins once. After
that, we’re a pay as go service or you can sign
up to one of our bespoke packages.

Now that I’ve chosen my bins, 
what do I do?
» Our scheme works with a return box system.
The box takes up just 400mm square of floor
space and is 1 metre tall. When you empty
your recycling bins, just make sure the waste is
bagged up ready to be put into the return box.



>> Mini Return box: £75 per box (+VAT)
>> Big Return Box: £130 per box (+VAT)
>> PPE box: £55 (+VAT)

When your return box or PPE box is full, simply
book a collection through our website and we
will arrange a swift collection. Full return boxes
are collected twice a week, which means you
never have your waste hanging around.

A SOLUTION THAT DOESN'T
COST THE EARTH



While many salon owners are taking small
steps towards making a pledge for the planet,
clients are increasingly expecting to see a far
more ethical approach from the businesses
where they shop and spend their cash.
 
Salon Sustainability provides mirror and
window stickers to inform clients and guests
that their salon is a certified Sustainable Salon
and recycles up to 95% of its waste.

The extra cost of recycling can be
incorporated into a price increase or by
adding an optional sustainable fee of £1 to
the client bill at the end of their visit.

WE ARE ALL RESPONSIBLE, SO LET’S SHARE THE COST



Salon Sustainability works with charitable partner
The Enham Trust so we can do our bit for more
than just the planet. This social enterprise and
leading disability charity benefits directly from our
program through employment and helping
people with disabilities to live a happy and
independent life. 

All salon orders are packed and dispatched by
Enham Trust, while waste is transported to our
recycling depot where it’s checked and sorted
before being sent to our specialist recyclers.

LOOKING AFTER PEOPLE
AND THE PLANET



FAQ:
"How many return boxes will I need each month?”
>> When recycling hair, foils and metals, plastics, papers , disposable towels 
and chemicals we suggest allowing one return box per month for one full time 
stylist and colourist. When recycling the un-recyclable like hair, foils and metals 
and chemicals, we suggest allowing one return box per month between two full time 
stylists and colourists. 
 
“Do I have to wash or clean my waste before I recycle it?”
>> Not at all. Not even your dirty foils. Simply put your waste the relevant bins and our teams check
and sort it ready for it to be recycled or re-purposed.
 
“Why choose Salon Sustainability?”
>> Salon Sustainability is a scheme created by hairdressers for hairdressers. We understand the
unique needs of a salon and know that you need a solution that is as cost-effective, and convenient
as possible. We make it effortless to be more eco-friendly. 



PLATINUM £575 per month 

12 Month Subscription
For Salons with 5-6 Full-Time Stylists 

» 5 Complimentary recycling separation bins 
of your choice 
» 5 Return boxes delivered per month 
» Window stickers 
» Salon mirror stickers Marketing material
Information pack 
» Shout outs on our social media 
» Salon display card 
» Free Collection of full return boxes 
» Free Delivery of empty boxes 
» Partners discount code 

GOLD £345 per month 

12 Month Subscription
For Salons with 3-4 Full-Time Stylists 

» 3 complementary recycling separation bins
of your choice 
» 3 return boxes delivered per month 
» Window stickers 
» Salon mirror stickers Marketing material
Information pack 
» Shout outs on our social media 
» Salon display card 
» Free collection of full return boxes 
» Free delivery of empty boxes 
» Partners discount codes 

BESPOKE PACKAGES



» Please 
separate all

recycling into
individual bags

before placed into
return box

SIGN UP TODAY…

www.salonsustainability.club

» Order your 
recycling bins and 

return boxes from our
online shop or sign up to
our discounted monthly

subscription 
packages.

» We will arrange for
your order to be

delivered within 3-5
working days

 *Please let us know the days you
are closed when booking a collection

» Don’t forget to order
your next box at the

same time

» When your return box,
PPE box or nail foil boxes

are full, just visit our website
www.salonsustainability.club

to book your collection.

http://www.salonsustainability.club/


THANK YOU

+44 (0) 7384 388 754
info@salonsustainability.club
www.salonsustainability.club

mailto:info@salonsustainability.club
http://www.salonsustainability.club/

